On The Floor

FAB4

A technicolour romp via
tequila soaked dreams and
glittery retro disco nights
FACT SHEET
ARTIST

FAB4

TITLE

On The Floor (in Mexico)

LABEL

KEY SELLING POINTS:
•

First time collaboration by original top selling
retro dance artists

Ersa Records

•

First time together on one track

GENRE

Hi NRG / Italo Disco

•

Strong entry for retro dance market

COMPOSED BY

© Elizabeth Petzold, Linda Jo Rizzo
& Cynthia johnson

•

Radio edit (3:58) & Dance floor ready mix (5:28)

PRODUCED,
ARRANGED AND
MIXED BY

Elizabeth Petzold

MASTERED BY

Yoad Nevo, Elizabeth Petzold

DISTRIBUTION
FORMAT

Digital (Streaming & Download)
- vinyl & CD release pending

ISRC CODE

CANBE2000001

CONTACT

info@ersarecords.ca

ABOUT THE ARTISTS

LINDA JO RIZZO

#1 selling recording artist and
producer, Linda’s had success as solo
and in collaboration.
Discography (abridged):
The Flirts – Passion; LJR – You’re
My First, You’re My Last

CYNTHIA
JOHNSON

Certified double Platinum recording
artist Cynthia is a multitalented
singer, songwriter and producer.
Discography (abridged):
Lipps Inc. – Funkytown
Lipps Inc. – Designer Music

VANELLE

Singer, songwriter, arr. and producer
Elizabeth Petzold has charted and
performed globally as ‘Vanelle’:
Discography (abridged):
Vanelle – Tell Me
Vanelle – Set Me Free

CRIS HALL

With her unique vocal style, Cris
brings the sugar & spice to the mix.

SUMMARY DESCRIPTION:
With millions of records sold between them (Cynthia Johnson,
Linda Jo Rizzo and ‘Vanelle’) we see these artists together for the
first time ever on this unique collaboration. With a blend of vocal
harmonies and infectious four on the floor, this dance track was
written, performed, and produced by the artists.

DESCRIPTION:
Cynthia Johnson saw double platinum success with Lipps Inc.’s
‘Funkytown’ which charted No. 1 in multiple territories world wide
and saw over 2 million records sold within the first 2 months.
Linda Jo Rizzo also saw top of the chart success both in the U.S.
and internationally with The Flirts’ ‘Passion’, ‘Calling All Boys’
and more.
Vanelle (Elizabeth Petzold) also saw world wide chart success with
dance hits ‘Tell Me’ and ‘Set Me Free’, and wrote for Karen Silver,
another charted Canadian act.
They continue to write, record, perform and produce today. At the
Patrick Miller Festival 2019 in Mexico City, they met for the first
time. The festival saw a crowd of 12,000+ enthusiastically
welcoming their music from the past, and it set the wheels in
motion for a potential collaboration.
“We instantly bonded, and with our personalities and
shared experiences from the past, both good and bad
business wise, wanted to do something together for the
sheer fun of it, and joy of music and dance.”

